The H-II Transfer Vehicle (HTV) is Japan's unmanned cargo transfer spacecraft that delivers cargo/supplies. It has on-orbit platform function to provide a demonstration to users from HTV4. ElectroDynamic Tether (EDT) technique, which is a promising candidate as a debris removal device, is planned to be demonstrated using HTV6. The demonstration concept is that the end-mass with 700 meter tether is deployed and currents on the tether are driven by emitting electrons from HTV after departure from ISS. This mission is called Kounotori Integrated Tether Experiments (KITE), and there are some demands for unique operations of the HTV in order to perform KITE. The objective of the paper is to evaluate KITE feasibility from the standpoint of HTV operation.
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Introduction
The H-II Transfer Vehicle (HTV) is Japan's unmanned cargo transfer spacecraft that delivers cargo/supplies to the International Space Station (ISS), and HTV1 through HTV5 completed its mission successfully. Based on the situation of mass and power resource margin from past flights, an on-orbit platform function 1) is developed to provide the possibility of demonstrations to users. As one of the on-orbit demonstrations on HTV4 and subsequent flights, the ElectroDynamic Tether (EDT) technique is planned to be demonstrated in HTV6, and the mission is called Kounotori Integrated Tether Experiments (KITE). Note Kounotori is the nickname of HTV. This paper reports the operational feasibility evaluation results of KITE on HTV.
HTV and its Mission Overview
The HTV is a logistic supply and waste disposal vehicle for the ISS. The HTV consists of a Pressurized Logistics Carrier (PLC), an Unpressurized Logistics Carrier (ULC), an Exposed Pallet (EP), an Avionics Module, and a Propulsion Module, as shown in Fig. 1 .
Cargo and supplies are loaded inside the PLC, and on the EP which is installed in the ULC. The avionics module has subsystems of guidance navigation and control, communications, data handling, and electrical power. The propulsion module has four main engines for orbital maneuvers and 28 Reaction Control System (RCS) thrusters for attitude / transitional control.
The mission profile is shown in Fig. 2 . The HTV is launched from the Tanegashima Space Center (TNSC) aboard an H-IIB launch vehicle. After autonomously approaching the ISS in approximately one week, it is docked with the ISS and the crew members unload and transfer the delivered cargo to the ISS. After about a month long stay at the ISS, the HTV is loaded once again with unused and/or unnecessary items. It then departs from the ISS and eventually reenters the Earth's atmosphere to dispose of these items. "Integrated operation phase" is the phase between approaching the ISS and departing from the ISS, where both the ISS and the HTV operation teams collaborate for the HTV approach and departure. 
ElectroDynamic Tether (EDT)
An electrodynamic tether is a promising candidate of deorbit propulsion for future active debris removal systems because of its simplicity, high efficiency and no need of thrust vectoring. Since the electrodynamic tether utilizes Lorentz force by interaction between current on conductive tether and the geomagnetic field to generate propulsive force as shown in Fig. 3 , this propulsion system needs no propellant. Also, high electrical power is not required because continuous force by the electromagnetic interaction is enough to generate the force to deorbit the debris. 
where v is velocity, B is the geomagnetic field, and L is the vector from one end of the tether to the other.
Lorentz force is given in Eq. (2) .
where I is current which flows in the tether.
Lorentz force works in the opposite direction of flight direction. In other words, the Lorentz force works as drag force which enables its utilization to descend the debris.
KITE Overview
Objective
The objective is to demonstrate the EDT technique, that is, to deploy the tether, drive currents on it, and gather data for applying the technique to space debris removal satellites in the near future.
Specifically, the following data acquisition steps are carried out after "Integrated operation phase" on the way to reentry. -To release the end-mass and deploy its 700 meter tether in the zenith direction from HTV.
-To measure the end-mass position by HTV RendezVous Sensor (RVS) -To drive currents on the tether by emitting electrons.
KITE System
The KITE system design takes advantage of the existing functionality of the HTV in order to minimize the scale of both the HTV modification and KITE development. As the most remarkable point, the HTV RVS is used to observe end-mass motion. By using this method, the end-mass does not have to send its position information to the HTV, so that no electrical equipment is necessary, which allows for a simple design. The RVS is mounted on the zenith surface on the HTV, so that the end-mass also has to be ejected from the zenith side. Since the majority of the HTV zenith surface is covered with solar panels, one of the solar panels is removed to install the end-mass and deployment equipment. Note that by power resource evaluation considering on-orbit data from past flight experiences, it is confirmed that the HTV power resource has a positive margin even when removing part of the solar panels. An image of the KITE mission with the deployed tether from the solar panel removed area and the KITE components installed position on the HTV is shown in Fig. 4 .
As for the KITE system, the main parts consist of tether deploying and electron emitting components. The KITE system block diagram is shown in Fig. 5 . Tether deploying parts have EHR, TCM and CMR. EHR ejects the end-mass and the tether is deployed by loosening from its reel. TCM cuts off the tether at the end of the mission for safe reentry. CMR takes pictures of ejected end-mass.
Electron emitting parts have FECH, FECG and FECC. FECH emits electrons to space plasma by the principle of field emission, 3) which drives the current on the tether. FECG is the cover of FECH to prevent it from degrading by atomic oxygen. This is opened just before emitting electrons. FECC controls the quantity of emitted electrons by changing some parameters to FECH, such as supply voltage.
Other components have a supportive role as follows.
-MAGS gets in-situ magnetic field data for evaluating V emf and Lorentz force.
-LP-POM measures the HTV potential behavior with response to electrons emitted and electromotive force (V emf ). Its design is based on ATOTIE-mini, 4, 5) which is flight-proven as a first mission instrument using on-orbit platform in HTV4.
-DHU/PCU is a main computer, which is responsible for the interface between KITE components and the HTV. It transfers command from the HTV to KITE components, and outputs telemetry to the HTV in the specified format. It also receives the power from the HTV and supplies the necessary power to each component, and controls the heaters for thermal environment sustainability of each component.
KITE Operation Scenario/Plan
Since the high priority objective of the HTV mission is to transport a cargo and supply to the ISS, the operational plan/scenario for KITE is set after the HTV departs from the ISS. Once the HTV goes out from the integrated control area of the ISS, KITE operation starts. The 7 days of the experiment overview is shown in Fig. 6 .
The 1 st day is the most important and difficult in this operation. The end-mass is released and deployed. The deployed tether is essential to generate Lorentz force and to flow current on it by emitting electrons. After deploying it, the characteristics of the swinging tether is obtained by RVS measurement. The relation between the tether swinging angle and FOV (Field Of View) of RVS poses tether motion stabilization operation, referred to subsection 5.2.
The 2 nd day is to measure data of the tether voltage induced by the electromotive force, and the tether current due to the transfer of charged particles to/from the ambient plasma. The 3 rd day through the 5 th day is to activate FEC components and start electron emitting and driving currents. The current and voltage (V emf ) data is planned to be measured in various conditions by changing emitted electron quantity.
The 6 th day is to confirm Lorentz force by measuring the tether motion. Although the drag by Lorentz force is too small to descend the HTV altitude, it is expected to affect the tether behavior.
The 7 th day is the final day. If the HTV should execute a large maneuver with the deployed tether, the end-mass would rotate around the HTV and finally collide with it. Because the HTV has to perform a large maneuver, DOM (DeOrbit Maneuver), for controlled reentry, the tether is cut off in the end. 
Operation Feasibility Evaluation
Altitude
(1) Issue The end-mass with a 700 meter tether can ascend approximately 10 km at maximum after the tether is cut off. On the other hand, the HTV descends to its parking orbit at 5 km below the ISS, so far. This indicates the possibility for the end-mass to collide with the ISS and cause damage to the ISS structure and crew, as shown in Fig. 7 . It is handled as one of the most important hazardous items in safety review.
6) (2) Solution
Conventionally, HTV does two descending maneuvers, DSM1 and DSM2, to depart from ISS, and three deorbit maneuvers, DOM1, DOM2 and DOM3 for controlled reentry. In order to change the parking orbit altitude from 5 km to more than 20 km below the ISS, the maneuver plan adds two maneuvers DSM3 and DSM4 after DSM2, as shown in Fig. 8. 
(3)Evaluation
The solution above is evaluated as feasible to be incorporated into the HTV operation timeline. After the DSM2, HTV/ISS integrated operation is finished, then the HTV tasks are only coming reentry maneuvers. Therefore, there is no constraint in terms of timeline. Note that, this reentry maneuver timing can be set by the decision of the HTV side only. 
Tracking the end-mass motion (1)Issue
The HTV plans to measure the end-mass position during KITE operation by its RVS. The RVS field of view (FOV) is plus/minus 20 degrees in both azimuth and elevation, and the end-mass with the tether is expected to librate with plus/minus 60 degrees (max) in-plane and plus/minus 20 degrees (max) out-of-plane, as shown in Fig. 9 . This means all the end-mass motion cannot be measured.
The solution is to change the HTV attitude in order to track the end-mass motion throughout the libration range. Since the HTV can change its pitch angle which is an in-plan angle, the angle is controlled for RVS FOV to track the end-mass. Figure  10 shows the HTV pitch angle control sequence. The sine curve line is an in-plane angle of the end-mass, and the red / blue rectangular is RVS FOV. When the end-mass moves out of RVS FOV, the HTV changes its pitch angle to track it within the FOV. Note that the HTV does not need to change another attitude (roll, yaw), because RVS FOV is larger than the out-of-plane libration range.
The operation is challenging because the HTV operation team has to send many commands to change pitch angles by replying on the end-mass motion within a limited time. However, it is confirmed the timeline manages to be formed because the end-mass motion is not so much faster: one period of the end-mass libration is about 1 hour. Therefore, this operation is evaluated as being feasible. As a reference, we plan to devise the preparation for this operation; prepare the procedures of some different pitch angles, and change patterns with the consideration of unexpected situations. 
Controlling the tether motion (1) Issue
The wide libration range of the end-mass forces the HTV to do a special operation like subsection 5.2. It is very difficult to perform such as electron emitting operation together with tracking the end-mass motion. If nothing is done, the HTV could not complete all of the KITE mission.
The solution is to control the libration range within the RVS FOV by the HTV thrusting. By this, the HTV does not have to do the end-mass tracking operation.
In principle, the libration range can be reduced by making the relative velocity small between the end-mass and the HTV. [deg] Accordingly, the HTV thrusts delta velocity to cancel the relative velocity as the operation of controlling the tether motion. As an example, Fig. 11 shows the simulation result that an in-plane libration angle is reduced from plus/minus 50 degrees (No control sine curve line) to plus/minus 35 degrees (Active control sine curve line) by approximately ΔV =30 cm/s. Note that such active tether motion operation is the first time in past tether missions.
The HTV has to perform thrusting at proper timing to reduce the libration angle efficiently. It is best to execute thrusting at the time when the end-mass comes to the straight zenith position, because the end-mass direction is exactly reverse to the HTV ΔV direction. However, the timing is not so severe: a gap of plus/minus 100 seconds order is acceptable, and then it is evaluated as being feasible to do this operation. 
No large maneuvers during KITE operation (1) Issue
If the end-mass should have a relative velocity more than some threshold, it would rotate around the HTV and finally collide with the HTV. Because the HTV maneuver can increase the relative velocity between the end-mass and the HTV, large maneuvers should not be operated during the KITE mission. (2) Evaluation
Since the HTV cannot maintain the altitude by the maneuver constraint, the HTV would fly lower than usual. In this case, it is of concern that reentry maneuvers need more delta velocity than the thrust capability. As a result of the simulation, it is confirmed that the HTV can perform reentry within its maneuver capability at the lowest altitude case, as shown in Fig. 12 . Note that 330 km is the minimum altitude according to the ISS orbit range from 350 km to 460 km, and the altitude difference "more than 20 km" from ISS as described in subsection 5.1. 
Conclusion
The HTV started to provide a platform service to give users the flight-proven chance from HTV4. Among them, KITE is the most challenging mission from the standpoint of component numbers, interface complexity, safety, and operational requests. These require new operations to the HTV, and this paper shows they are feasible. In addition to KITE nominal operations, we continue to study off-nominal operations resulted from KITE.
The success of the KITE mission might mean one step for the realization of debris removal, but we believe it connects to sustainable space utilization. Both HTV and KITE teams will prepare for the actual operation together and cooperate to make a success of the KITE mission.
